This year's program for Homecoming and May Day will provide many opportunities for returning alumni. Beginning with registration on Friday, the program will end Saturday night with a special dance program in Anthony-Sprouse Auditorium. The activities will especially honor the Concert Choir, which is celebrating its golden anniversary.

After registration, Friday afternoon and evening, there will be an Alumni Board meeting in the President's Conference Room. Alumni may also register Saturday morning. The Harrisonburg and Rockingham chapters of the Alumni Association will sponsor a coffee Saturday at 9 a.m. for alumni, faculty, and guests.

At lunchtime Saturday, the Alumni Association will hold its annual general meeting. During this meeting the newly elected officers will be installed. In addition, those representatives of the different divisions of the college will speak on "Profiles of Madison." Miss Ruth Scraper will provide the organ music for the meeting and Mr. John Woods will sing. Finally, President Miller will speak on the status and future expansion of the college.

Retiring faculty members—Dr. Sinclair, Miss Harriet Dray, and Dr. Kelly—will be honored with Mr. Gibbons, Mr. Gasque, and Mrs. Liree (who are also retiring) at a luncheon at 1 p.m. Alumni, faculty, and guests will be attending this luncheon. Members of the Concert Choir will be hostesses in the dining room for the returning Concert Choir alumni members.

At 3:30 p.m. will be the May Queen's procession on the quad. A concert by the Concert Choir and returning Concert Choir alumni members will follow the May Queen's procession. This program will be held in Wilson Auditorium at 3:30 p.m. Then at 4 p.m. Moody Hall and Varner House will be open to alumni. Also at

May Court Attendants: The May Day procession begins at 3 p.m. on Saturday. The freshman and sophomore classes will start the procession followed by the sophomore juniors and seniors and Maid of Honor and the Queen. The colors this year for the dresses are blue and yellow. The Maid of Honor and the Queen will wear blue. All other students will wear white. The colors above are (L to R) Doris Baskin, Geri Savage, Dawn Mayhew, Karen Youngkin, Candy Ford, Delores Heady, Marilyn Maynard, and Janie Galuska. The girls are wearing their May Day dresses. Some chairs and benches will be provided for spectators on the Quad.

Jay and the Americans were featured in concert in Wilson Auditorium on Friday at 8:00 p.m. Their record releases include: "She Cried," "Only In America," "Come A Little Bit Closer," and "Cara Mia." Their present release, "Some Enchanted Evening," sold 100,000 copies the first week.

Jay, Howie, Marty, Kenny, and Sandy grew up in the same section of Brooklyn. At various times they played basketball on their teams together and against one another, discussing schemes and plans through their mutual interest in music, came together as a singing group. This was late 1963.

Their first record "She Cried," came out in the Spring of 1965. It went to number 2 in the country. At that point the boys noticed a pattern that had become a cliché in the business. Upgraded, they went on the road, thinking they broadened their scope and began adding many and varied activities to their lives. During the further development of their talents. While preserving their youthful exuberance, they broadened their scope and began adding more show tunes, standards, and quite a bit of comedy to their act. This led to college concerts, night clubs and TV, in addition to the normal dance group.

On one TV show, they worked with Sammy Davis, Jr., who brought them on the "Tonight Show" as his special guests. Exchanging the standard formula of singing the latest hits, then getting off, the boys sang, "Cara Mia." United Artists heard about the reaction and agreed to let the boys do this act on the "Tonight Show." The reaction was so good that the group was offered a contract to tour the United States. Their first tour was across the country, playing to colleges, from 1965 found them booked for several national TV shows and over 50 college concerts.

Success has not been overnight for Jay and the Americans, nor has it been without hard work and heartaches. It's all been worth it, though, for they're very well on their way to establishing themselves as a major American entertainment act.

Cindy Wood — May Queen
May this time there will be a tea in the field house to honor Dr. Sinclair and there will be an open house in Huffman Hall. At 4:30 p.m. there will be a reception in Alumni Hall for concert choir members. Between 5:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. five classes will have their reunion dinners. The class of '36 will be having a special banquet at the Belle Meade at 6:30 p.m.; 40 members of the class plus attend. The other classes planning reunions are the classes of '45, '51, '46, '56, '57, '60, and '74. That night at 7:30 p.m. the campus movie will be held. Then at 8:00 will be the special dance program in Anthony-Sprouse Auditorium. Miss Gwen Heckman (class of '56) plans to participate in this program with present Madison students. This program will conclude the Homecoming activities.

Most of the festivities of May Day weekend will culminate in the May Day Dance. The dance, to be held from 8:00 to 12 midnight Saturday in Emerson, will feature the presentation of the May Court.

The theme for this formal dance is "An Anniversary Waltz." The decorations, provided by German Club, will reflect the atmosphere of a (Continued on Page 5)
Letters To Student Wants Door Unlocked

Editor, The Breeze:

Dear Editor,

I would appreciate knowing the reason for locking the door between the post office and bookstore. As far as I can tell, students do not hurt or disturb anything by using both exits to reach the post office. They are not trespassing through any private areas. Students have worked hard to get out of the weather through the near doorways. By using both doorways, the crowded condition may be slightly decreased. If a student wants to shop at the bookstore and pick up her mail too, it is in order to come to and around the second exit to do so.

I feel that the entire dining hall is for the use of the students and unless a substantial reason is involved, students should be able to use all public passageways to their advantage.

Sincerely,

Judy Meyer

Ballard Earns State Office

Mary Frances Ballard, a Madison junior, recently was elected vice-president of the College Club Chapter of the Virginia Home Economics Association. Mary Frances was elected to this office after being interviewed by the nominating committee at the state convention of the VHEA.

Her main duty will be the editing of the Echo, the College Club newspaper. When asked to comment about her election, Mary Frances said, "I'm very happy. There are only two girls and I'm glad to represent Madison in this way."

As President of the VYCA at Madison and a member of the home economics honor fraternity, Pi Omicron Tau, she has been president of the Madison Home Economics Club for the past two years.

Mary Frances spends her spare time sewing and doing special crafts with children of kindergarten age. She plans to teach home economics in high school after she graduates. Mary Frances, who became Mrs. Ballard last summer, is married to a minister-to-be who is presently in Viet Nam. She and her husband plan to live in Newington, Conn., the corner of Jefferson and Ashby Hall.

Newsmaster City Playground For Dedication

Newsmaster City Playground was appropriately dressed. Newsmaster City's encouragement to the students, faculty, and administrators to support in the drive. The money, given in the name of the late Dr. Percy H. Warren, will be used for research.

Several students on campus are trying to organize a pro-law interest group. All interested students should meet on May 4 at 4 p.m. in Keashe 16.

In a recent election by the class officers, the 1967-68 year will be as next year's official senior class.

Students are reminded that sorority attire for the 1966-67 session is Almnae Hall. Freshmen who sign out will not be allowed to go to the house on duty unless they are appropriately dressed.

The Women's Athletic Association is sponsoring a Student Day beginning April 21 from 1 to 3 p.m. The variety of activities available will be Aerobics (on Johnston field), Tennis, Archery, Badminton, and Volleyball (Keezel Gym), Lacrosse (in Indoor track and field), and swimming. This will be the only sports day for the year. In case of rain, the indoor sports will be the only available for participation. Bring your friends and join the fun in the sports you're not using.

Student organizations are reminded that transportation to any dance is at their own expense including taxis, buses, and limousines, especially in Wilson Hall.

NOTE: Examinations are by arrangement for classes that do not meet on Monday or Tuesday and for classes whose first meeting is Tuesday 5th or 9th period. The first period examination is also in addition to the fullest possible extent more than two examinations on any full day or one examination on any half day for any of the above classes. It is suggested that Saturday afternoon, May 21, be used.

NO VARIATION IN THIS SCHEDULE WILL BE EXCEPTED. HAVING THREE EXAMINATIONS SCHEDULED FOR THE SAME DAY, PERMISSION FOR ANY CHANGE MUST BE OBTAINED FROM THE DEAN.
Phys. Ed. Survey Shows Equipment Need For Campus

During a month survey (February 18 to March 22), the recreational facilities and equipment in dormitories, student union, gymnasiums, and other recreation sections offered such equipment as table tennis, shuffleboard, ping pong — 476 people per month; dancing — 348 people per month; bowling — 83 people per month; at the University spoke at 11 a.m. on "Frontiers of the Mind, and Extra Sensory Perception," New York University, is the professor of English at Northwestern University. He has published six books and his research interests include English, Irish, American, and Continental eighteenth centuries. He has also written and lectured extensively and currently serves as chairman of the Committee on the Humanities and Social Sciences at the University. He is the author of "The American Revolution," "The Age of Enlightenment," and "The Age of Romanticism." He has also published articles on a variety of topics related to American and European history.

Girls Select New Rooms Next Week

Students will be signing up for rooms on campus during the next two weeks. Requests of students will take place in this order: juniors; drawing May 3 in Logan Hall; sophomores; drawing May 6. Students will register for rooms in this order: juniors; sophomores; all rooms and housing May 6. The lowest numbers will be the first to be assigned.

German Changes Governing Body

The German Dance Club held their annual dance at the University on March 20. It was a candlelight ceremony.

Lecture Speak On Yeats, ESP

Two visiting scholars lectured in Madison College on April 27. Richard Elman, Pro, professor of English at the University of Pennsylvania, spoke at 11 a.m. on "Yeats Belonged?" At 1 p.m., Joseph Holum, professor of English at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, spoke on "What Can We Make of Yeats?". Elman, whose research interests include English, Irish, American, and Continental eighteenth centuries. He has also written and lectured extensively and currently serves as chairman of the Committee on the Humanities and Social Sciences at the University. He is the author of "The American Revolution," "The Age of Enlightenment," and "The Age of Romanticism." He has also published articles on a variety of topics related to American and European history.

Frontiers of the Mind, III. Preliminary Investigation: This investigation is based on the following:

1. To notify Judicial Council upon their being selected to serve.
2. To serve as impartial conciliator, in case the accused and the accuser agree to the investigation.
3. To aid the accused in presenting their case.
4. To obtain all pertinent evidence in favor of the accused.
5. To present the case at the trial.
6. To present a short address at the trial.
7. To cross-examine witnesses.

III. Preliminary Investigation: This investigation is based on the following:

1. To notify Judicial Council upon their being selected to serve.
2. To serve as impartial conciliator, in case the accused and the accuser agree to the investigation.
3. To aid the accused in presenting their case.
4. To obtain all pertinent evidence in favor of the accused.
5. To present the case at the trial.
6. To present a short address at the trial.
7. To cross-examine witnesses.

Girls Select New Rooms Next Week

Students will be signing up for rooms on campus during the next two weeks. Requests of students will take place in this order: juniors; drawing May 3 in Logan Hall; sophomores; drawing May 6. Students will register for rooms in this order: juniors; sophomores; all rooms and housing May 6. The lowest numbers will be the first to be assigned.

German Changes Governing Body

The German Dance Club held their annual dance at the University on March 20. It was a candlelight ceremony.

Lecture Speak On Yeats, ESP

Two visiting scholars lectured in Madison College on April 27. Richard Elman, Pro, professor of English at the University of Pennsylvania, spoke at 11 a.m. on "Yeats Belonged?" At 1 p.m., Joseph Holum, professor of English at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, spoke on "What Can We Make of Yeats?". Elman, whose research interests include English, Irish, American, and Continental eighteenth centuries. He has also written and lectured extensively and currently serves as chairman of the Committee on the Humanities and Social Sciences at the University. He is the author of "The American Revolution," "The Age of Enlightenment," and "The Age of Romanticism." He has also published articles on a variety of topics related to American and European history.

Frontiers of the Mind, III. Preliminary Investigation: This investigation is based on the following:

1. To notify Judicial Council upon their being selected to serve.
2. To serve as impartial conciliator, in case the accused and the accuser agree to the investigation.
3. To aid the accused in presenting their case.
4. To obtain all pertinent evidence in favor of the accused.
5. To present the case at the trial.
6. To present a short address at the trial.
7. To cross-examine witnesses.

III. Preliminary Investigation: This investigation is based on the following:

1. To notify Judicial Council upon their being selected to serve.
2. To serve as impartial conciliator, in case the accused and the accuser agree to the investigation.
3. To aid the accused in presenting their case.
4. To obtain all pertinent evidence in favor of the accused.
5. To present the case at the trial.
6. To present a short address at the trial.
7. To cross-examine witnesses.
Sigma Delta Rho Picks New Officers

Sigma Delta Rho Social Fraternity has elected its officers for the 1966-67 session.

The president, Andy Shifflett, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Shifflett of Harrisonburg, Virginia. Andy is a sophomore majoring in business administration.

The newly elected treasurer, Jim Sprinkel, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sprinkel, has been re-elected as treasurer for next year. Jim is a junior, majoring in music education.

The newly elected corresponding secretary, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Mahoney II of Ellicott City, Maryland. Buddy is a sophomore majoring in history.

The newly elected historian, Bill Johnson, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Brown of Fairfax, Virginia. Bill is a junior, majoring in physics.

The new Handbook Editor, Bud Hullett, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Hullett II of Elliston, Virginia. Wilbert is a sophomore, majoring in biology.

The new parliamentarian, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Raynes of Port Republic, Virginia. John is a sophomore majoring in English.

The new finance officer, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundberg and Richard Wilkins. Don, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundberg of Harrisonburg, Virginia, is a freshman, majoring in sociocy.

The newly elected Inter-Fraternity Council representatives are Don Lundberg and Richard Wilkins.

The new president this year. Jim is a sophomore majoring in English.

Andy is a junior, majoring in social science. He has been a member of Sigma Delta Rho for three years and served as vice-president this year.

Buddy Hullett, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sprinkel, has been re-elected as treasurer for next year. Jim is a junior, majoring in music education.

Jim Sprinkel, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Mahoney of Port Republic, Virginia. John is a sophomore majoring in history.

John Raynes, the newly elected parliamentarian, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Raynes of Port Republic, Virginia. John is a sophomore majoring in English.

The new handbook editor, Bud Hullett, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Hulbert of Elliston, City, Maryland. Buddy is a junior, majoring in history.

John Raynes, the newly elected parliamentarian, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Mahoney of Port Republic, Virginia. John is a sophomore majoring in English.

The new historian, Bill Johnson, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wan- dell L. Johnson of Falls Church, Virginia. Wilbert Mahoney, the newly elected historian, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Garber of Fairfied, Virginia. Wil- bert is a sophomore, majoring in history.

Wilbert Mahoney, the newly elected historian, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Mahoney of Falls Church, Virginia. Wil- bert is a sophomore, majoring in biology.

The new finance officer, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundberg and Richard Wilkins. Don, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundberg of Harrisonburg, Virginia, is a freshman, majoring in sociology. Richard, the son of

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

Watches — Silverware — Sundries
WHEATLEY-YETZER FORD
WITH TEACHING CONTRACT OR OTHER JOB ASSURANCE
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL YOU RECEIVE YOUR FIRST PAYCHECK — EVEN AS LATE AS OCTOBER
FOR THE BEST DEAL ANYWHERE AND THE MOST FAVORABLE FINANCING — COME SEE US AT
WHEATLEY - YETZER FORD
MON.-FRI. 8 A.M.-9 P.M.
SAT. 8 A.M.-5 P.M.
Route 11 South Harrisonburg
FOR PICK UP AND DELIVERY 434-0707

Woud you believe
that you can have your car and enjoy it now you can at wheatley-yetzer ford with teaching contract or other job assurance no payments until you receive your first paycheck — even as late as october for the best deal anywhere and the most favorable financing come see us at wheatley - yetzer ford mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
route 11 south harrisonburg for pick up and delivery 434-0707

SEE YA TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT AT DOC'S

Answers from April 2

WOW!

Whejuns are a way of life! (God remember, only Ban make Weejuns)

Homeowners and record buys in Weejuns you're in perfect tempo. Only Weejuns can make you feel exactly right — with their comfortable, classic elegance, pointed casual styling and hand-tewn moccasin detail.

The only thing 'just like' Weejuns is another pair of Weejuns. You're so smart not to settle for less!

Alfred Ney's
50-60 N. MAIN ST.

TEACHERS WANTED SOUTHWEST, ENTIRE WEST AND ALASKA SALARIES $5400 UP—FREE REGISTRATION SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY 1201 Central Ave., N.E. Albuquerque, New Mexico

Pop up with the petunias and be a new you! Wearing pastel rosie-posie colors and forget the vitamins! Are we putting you on? No... just in the pink!

The Town & Casual Room 30 EAST MARKET STREET DIAL 456-3576 HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801
SGA Proposes
(Continued from Page 3)
1. Testimonies are wholly truthful.
2. To be taken by all witnesses and the accused without exception.
3. Refusal to answer questions of a non-incriminatory nature will be considered contempt of Faculty-Judiciary Committee.
4. Witnesses: referral of witness to the Faculty-Judiciary Committee for appropriate penalty.
5. VI. Accused, Accusers, Witnesses are:
   A. To be present during the hearing of the trial.
   B. To direct their testimonies to the accused.
   C. To comply with the following regulations: In the event of more than one of either—accusors or witnesses—neither will testify in the other.
   D. To cooperate with cross-examination by the advisor of Council.

VII. Self-incrimination:
   A. Neither the witness nor the accused will be required to testify against herself.
   B. Refusal to answer questions of a non-incriminatory nature will be considered contempt of Faculty-Judiciary Committee.
   C. However, the accused will not be required to give testimony of any kind if she so chooses.
   D. It is requested that any student guilty of a rule infraction report herself to a Student Government representative.

(Student government has retracted its policy of secrecy. Therefore, for the protection of involved persons, a libelous or slanderous statement circulated by one student about another will be considered a violation of the Honor Code.)
HEFNER'S
Have A Complete New Line of College Jewelry At Low Prices
CHARMS, PINS, KEYS and RINGS
166 S. Main St.

SALES OPPORTUNITY
Weed agents for a new product. Experience is not necessary, we will train. Protected area and high earnings first month for the hard worker. Investment of $397 required for initial inventory of product. This is an opportunity for you to step right into a new, wide open, multi-million dollar virgin market. For complete information call or write: Area Code 314-56-9-0125

National Sales Division O-3
3030 North Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Ann, Missouri 63074

YOU WILL FIND
Alarms Clocks
Hair Dryers
Extension Cords
Electric Plates
Bulletin Boards
Radios
Radio Batteries
Tennis Rackets
Golf Balls
AT THE
WESTERN AUTO STORE
South Court Square
DIAL 434-7301

STATE
Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3352
NOW SHOWING
"The Flight of The Phoenix"
Starring
JAMES STEWART
STARTS WED. MAY 4
"Patch of Blue"
SIDNEY POTTER
SHELLEY-WINTERS
Academy Award Winner
For Best Supporting Actress

SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS
Your Clothes Best Friend
Daily Pick Up and Delivery
Alterations and Repairs
Pressing While You Wait
PLANT AND OFFICE AT
165 NORTH MAIN STREET

DALE WEGNER CHEVROLET
Largest Automobile Agency in Harrisonburg and Rockingham County
CORVAIR, CORVETTE, CHEVY II, CHEVELLE, CHEVROLET

Send The BREEZE Home
GIVE "MOTHER" YOUR PORTRAIT
BY
CHARLES and POLLY
102 South Main Street

The Skimmv
Shimmy
Vanity Fair
Chic and sweet and right on the fashion beat, the chemise has never looked prettier! The glibby look of ribbon beading and deep lace makes this soft shimmy perfection with shifts and shorter-every-minute skirts. Nylon tricot: so it washes and dries in a wink. Wonderful colors. Sizes 30 to 38, $6

MADISON STUDENTS! BE SHARP!
Come To The "POINT"—For All School Supplies
MADISON STUDENTS CAN FIND OUR NEW STORE EASILY—WE'RE JUST AT THE OTHER END OF SOUTH MASON STREET. WE ARE NOW OPEN UNTIL NINE O'CLOCK FRIDAYS, AND THERE IS FREE PARKING AT OUR DOOR ON THE GULF STATION LOT.
IT'S ALWAYS OPEN HOUSE FOR MADISON STUDENTS "AT THE SIGN OF THE BIG YELLOW PENCIL"—WE INVITE YOU TO BE OUR SPECIAL GUESTS UNTIL THE END OF SCHOOL. SO STOP BY, AND ENJOY A PEPSI WHILE YOU VISIT!

SERVICE Stationers
NEW LOCATION AT MARKET & MASON